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CABE/Californians Together Plan 2024 Legislation 

 

CABE and Californians Together are continuing to collaborate on legislation for 2024 and are moving 
forward with two co-sponsored bills: 
 
The first would establish the English Learner Roadmap Implementation Grant Program to assist in the 
implementation of the California English Learner Roadmap Policy. The State Board of Education would 
also be tasked with creating a California English Learner Roadmap: Parent Toolkit by 2025. 
 
The second would task the California Department of Education (CDE) with creating an implementation 
plan for the California English Learner Roadmap Policy and also requires designated staff at CDE to 
serve as a point of reference to ensure the implementation plan that is created roles out and gets to all 
the school districts; these staffers would serve as a point of reference and assistance.  
 
Legislative authors have been identified as to who will be introducing the bills within the next few 
weeks. Once the bills have been introduced, CABE members will be asked to send support letters. 
Additional information will also be available at the CABE Conference in Anaheim. 
 
Legislature Slow to Introduce Legislation 
 
With the newly introduced legislation deadline of February 16th being a few weeks away, there is still 
plenty of time to introduce a bill. Last year, over 2,600 bills were introduced, with at least half being 
introduced less than a week before the legislative deadline. So far, this month has yielded few new bills, 
which could be a result of the budget deficit. Changes are also taking place in leadership in both houses, 
and newer legislators and staff are still adjusting to the capitol.  
 
Once the legislative deadline to introduce bills has passed, all bills impacting CABE will be reviewed by 
the Legislative Committee for a position. All CABE positions will be communicated to the Legislature 
throughout the legislative process. 
 
Governor Releases 2024-25 Proposed Budget 
 
The Governor released his 2024-25 proposed Budget on January 10th, which includes a $291.5 billion 
proposed overall budget, $208.7 billion in the General Fund, and a $37.9 billion shortfall. To minimize 
cuts to services and programs, including education, the proposed budget includes withdrawals from 
budget reserves, including a total of $13.1 billion.  
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Total Proposition 98 funding for 2022-23 and 2023-24 are revised to be $98.3 billion and $105.6 billion, 
and $109.1 billion is additionally included for 2024-25. These totals include a total three-year decrease 
of $11.3 billion. The proposed budget includes various statutory changes to address $8 billion of this 
decrease to mitigate impacts on existing local education agencies (LEAs) and community college 
districts.  
 
Total education funding equals $126.8 billion, including $76.4 billion General Fund and $50.4 billion in 
other funds for K-12. A total of $17,653 per pupil funding is provided in Proposition 98 General Fund, 
and $23,519 per pupil from all funding sources. The proposed Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) 
cost-of-living is solely 0.76 percent, resulting in a decrease of about $1.4 billion in discretionary funding 
for LEAs. 
 
The Legislature will begin holding hearings to discuss the Governor’s budget proposal over the next 
few months, which will be followed by the Governor’s May Revision after the April 15th tax receipts have 
been finalized.  
 
LAO Reviews Governor’s Proposed Budget 
 
The Legislative Analyst’s Office (LAO) recently released The 2024-25 Budget: Overview of the Governor’s 
Budget, which contains key differences in their overall fiscal outlook from the Governor. Despite the 
fact that the LAO estimated the shortfall to be $68 billion in December, they do not believe the 
difference between their projection and the Governor’s is too large based upon the point in time in 
which each of them conducted their assessment. 
 
The LAO believes the Governor projects $15 billion in higher revenue projections than they believe will 
materialize. While the LAO believes the Governor’s proposed withdrawals from the Rainy Day funds are 
reasonable, they do not believe the Governor’s proposed budget makes the necessary fiscal changes 
to address both current and future fiscal pressures the State is facing.  
 
The Governor’s budget includes approximately $21 billion in solutions that include baseline changes, 
$15 billion of which include reductions to school and community college spending compared to the 
amount that was enacted in 2023. His proposed budget includes $15.2 billion in required General Fund 
spending required by Proposition 98, which is offset minimally by $903 million in increased local 
property tax revenues. Additionally noted in the Governor’s $1.6 billion in spending delays is the delay 
of funds for the school facilities program of $700 million. The LAO highlights the proposed $8 billion 
reduction between 2022-23 and 2024-25 and questions how it would likely be achieved as a plan is not 
in place for how these reductions would be implemented. 
 
The cumulative impact of the Governor’s baseline changes has the fiscal effect of reducing the projected 
shortfall from what the LAO assesses as a $58 billion shortfall to the $38 billion included in the budget 
proposal. They ultimately believe the net difference between their projected budget shortfall and that 
of the Governor is about $10 billion. They recommend the Legislature assume lower current revenues, 
maintain the proposed withdrawal from the Rainy Day funds, create a more comprehensive spending 
plan for schools and community colleges, utilize more reductions to one-time spending, and finally, 
create a higher hurdle to justify discretionary proposals. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001co39ZQ56FneFZTgl2ax-AsARPuGc9XDtUiDYdrYkTIiZvOohfiaRA-kr0brE8UU0aIf7qF4MjAvlWgoLgCfcztNnmjo4_YBwconidzggcvAazeceEt4Y9Bcp43PqHARuIBMUC4f5k_CZVqh1zAxVuz_2B6U2v0fMtu1tOWqaMdP-luY77lP7fA==&c=YU-nzj1nJvE0-qA2iUwU97OYr80bb5om9mnE-dGGhwEnxIhJDosD8Q==&ch=jNrE-qmGrTG-0tpaVo5A0MNtp_gR3mvA95qc6yxHJOGCQfciJkp-3w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001co39ZQ56FneFZTgl2ax-AsARPuGc9XDtUiDYdrYkTIiZvOohfiaRA-kr0brE8UU0aIf7qF4MjAvlWgoLgCfcztNnmjo4_YBwconidzggcvAazeceEt4Y9Bcp43PqHARuIBMUC4f5k_CZVqh1zAxVuz_2B6U2v0fMtu1tOWqaMdP-luY77lP7fA==&c=YU-nzj1nJvE0-qA2iUwU97OYr80bb5om9mnE-dGGhwEnxIhJDosD8Q==&ch=jNrE-qmGrTG-0tpaVo5A0MNtp_gR3mvA95qc6yxHJOGCQfciJkp-3w==
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The LAO will be sharing details of their analysis with the Legislature over the next few months as the 
Legislature begins to reflect and comment on the Governor’s proposal. 
 
Legislature Begins Budget Hearings 
 
The Senate and Assembly began their first overview hearings on January 23rd, which included 
presentations from the Department of Finance, Legislative Analyst’s Office, and budget staff. Each house 
is expected to have over 60 total hearings that will include both the larger budget committee and 
subcommittees over the next few months. The Budget Committees will need to address not only the 
existing proposed $37.9 billion shortfall but also approximately $30 billion of ongoing projected deficits 
for the next few years. 
 
The Department of Finance broke down the boom-and-bust tax revenue cycle California is facing due 
to its progressive tax structure. The LAO noted where they most disagree with the Governor is its belief 
that taxes will not be as positive as the Governor projects. This statement is verified by the LAO’s analysis 
of January revenues, which are already $3-4 billion less than the Governor’s projections. They also 
believe that the $8 billion in proposed delays will put pressure on future deficits. Further, the impact of 
the proposed reduction to Proposition 98 is not outlined in the proposed budget and could have a 
negative impact on school funding and how Proposition 98 grows in the future. They further noted that 
the Federal Reserve’s actions over the past few years have had an outsized impact on California’s 
economy, particularly in the tech field. 
 
Lawmakers decried proposed cuts to health and social safety net programs, the potential $8 billion gap 
to Proposition 98 from the Governor’s proposal, and its impact on school districts, student housing, 
and CalGrant reform. Both Asm. Budget Subcommittee Chair Alvarez and Asm. Muratsuchi specifically 
asked the Department of Finance for additional details and were told the intent was to provide 
Proposition 98 with supplemental funding to prevent school funding from cuts while not growing the 
base to mitigate future fiscal pressures. They also raised concerns about the minimal cost of living, 
which caused the DOF to note they would like to further discuss this with the Legislature. Asm. 
Muratsuchi stated the Legislature still intends to roll out Universal Transitional Kindergarten by 2025-
26 but that districts don’t have the ability to meet the upcoming fiscal needs. The DOF stated they and 
the Governor are supportive of a future facilities bond to help alleviate these fiscal challenges. 
 
Upcoming Legislative Deadlines  
 
February 16th – Last day for a bill to be introduced. 
March 21st – Spring Recess. 
April 1st – Legislature returns from Spring Recess. 
April 26th – Last day for a policy committee to hear a fiscal bill. 
 
 
 

https://lao.ca.gov/LAOEconTax/Article/Detail/795?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://lao.ca.gov/LAOEconTax/Article/Detail/795?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email

